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Foreword by Edward Higginbottom

When I wrote the entry on François Couperin for the New Grove Dictionary of Music, I read 
through every single extant piece of his music - that is apart from three motets which had 
not been published at the time, and which were unperformable because they lacked string 
parts (long since lost). Subsequently I came to see that these three motets - Resonent organa, 
Ornate aras and Exultent superi - were among his best.  The challenge was to restore them.  
This I have done by composing string parts that Couperin might have written. These motets, 
newborn and set in the context of a selection of other sacred music - motets choisis - reveal 
Couperin as a master not only of keyboard music but also of vocal.

Als ich den Eintrag zu François Couperin für das New Grove Dictionary of Music verfasste, 
habe ich jedes seiner noch vorhandenen Musikstücke durchgelesen – das heißt bis auf drei 
Motette, die zur Zeit weder herausgegeben und noch einspielbar waren, da ihnen die (längst 
verschollenen) Streicherpartien fehlten. Nachträglich kam ich zum Schluß, daß diese drei 
Motette – Resonent organa, Ornate aras und Exultent superi – zu den besten Couperins 
zählen; es ging nur darum, sie wiederherzustellen. Genau dies habe ich getan, indem ich 
Streicherpartien komponiert habe, wie sie Couperin vermutlich selbst geschrieben hätte. 
Diese neugeborenen Motette, hier mit einer Auswahl weiterer Kirchenmusik – motets choisis 
– dargeboten, lassen den Komponisten als einen Meister nicht nur der Klavier-, sondern auch 
der Vokalmusik erkennen.

Afin d’écrire l’article sur François Couperin pour le New Grove Dictionary of Music, j’avais lu 
chacune de ses pièces qui nous étaient parvenues – c’est-à-dire toutes à l’exception de trois 
motets qui n’étaient alors pas encore publiés, et auxquels manquaient les parties des cordes 
(perdues depuis bien longtemps). Par la suite, je me suis rendu compte que ces trois motets 
– Resonent organa, Ornate aras et Exultent superi – sont parmi ses plus accomplis ; le défi 
consistait à les restaurer, et c’est ce que j’ai fait en composant des parties pour cordes comme 
Couperin lui-même les aurait probablement écrites. Ces motets, forts de leur nouvelle 
naissance, sont proposés ici avec d’autres œuvres de musique sacrée – motets choisis – et  
révèlent Couperin non seulement comme un maître de la musique pour clavier, mais aussi 
de la musique vocale.
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Exultent superi 

MoTETS CHoISIS
François Couperin

(1668-1733)

Soloists of the Choir of New College Oxford
Jonty Ward (dessus) s Inigo Jones (dessus)

Guy Cutting (haute-contre) s Nick Pritchard (basse-taille) 
George Coltart (basse) s Tom Edwards (basse) s Duncan Saunderson (basse)

Collegium Novum
Rodolpho Richter s Bojan Cicic (violins)

Susanne Heinrich (basse de viole)
Edward Higginbottom (organ)

directed by 
Edward Higginbottom
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Exultent superi
1  Resonent organa à 3 et symphonies. Pro Sancta Cecilia   12:30
2  Tantum ergo sacramentum à 3  2:28
3  ornate aras. Elevation à voix seule et Symphonie                          9:10
4  Lauda Sion Salvatorem.  Elevation à 2 6:09
5  o Domine quia refugium.  Precatio ad Deum à 3 7:26
6  o misterium ineffabile.  Elevation  4:44
7  Ad te levavi oculos meos, à voix seule et symphonie. Psal. [122] 8:24
8  Domine salvum fac Regem à 2 3:04
9  Exultent superi à 3 et symphonie  8:00

ToTAL DuRATIoN  61:55

Reconstruction of [1] Resonent organa, [3] ornate aras, and [9] Exultent superi  
© Edward Higginbottom 2011.

Vocal distribution
Jonty Ward: 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9; Inigo Jones: 2, 4; Guy Cutting: 1, 3, 9; 
Nick Pritchard: 5; George Coltart: 1, 6, 7, 8, 9; Tom Edwards: 5; 
Duncan Saunderson: 2, 5

Instrumental distribution
Rodolpho Richter & Bojan Cicic: 1, 3, 7, 9
Susanne Heinrich: 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9

Engineer and producer  Adrian Hunter;  
Post-production  Adrian Hunter, Edward Higginbottom.
Recorded in St Michael’s Church, Summertown, oxford, 21-24 March, 2011.
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François Couperin and the Petit Motet

See www.newcollegechoir.com/couperinbooklet for French and German translations of the following notes. 

François Couperin’s long-standing reputation as a composer of keyboard and chamber music 
has distorted somewhat our view of him as a composer of church music - not of ‘grands 
motets’ for soloists, choir and orchestra, but of ‘petits motets’, a more intimate genre scored 
for one, two or three voices, with the possible addition of a couple of violins.  Approximately 35 
such works by Couperin have survived.  Survived is not too colourful a word to describe the 
sequence of events that led to many of them ending up in Tenbury (uK) in the 19th century, 
before being purchased by the Bibliothèque de France and repatriated in 1978.  This recording 
presents motets preserved only in manuscript sources (not the so-called Versets ‘composés 
de l’ordre du roy’ published by Ballard in the early 18th century).   In these MS sources, 
for reasons discussed below, the motets are called ‘elevations’.  The unique interest of this 
recording lies in the reconstruction of three of the more extended motets - Resonent organa, 
Ornate aras, Exultent superi - whose parts for upper strings are missing; this is the first time 
since the early 18th century that these pieces have been restored to a performable state and 
recorded.  But a broader interest is served in bringing together a sequence of church music - 
selected motets - that Couperin wrote in the third decade of his life, when his reputation as an 
emerging talent had been sealed by his nomination in 1693 as organiste du roi. ¹

François Couperin at a glance
François Couperin, member of a long dynasty of musicians, was one of the leading composers 
of his generation in France, sufficiently noted to be ‘surnommé le Grand’.  His reputation 
was founded on prowess as a keyboard player.  His extant keyboard music comprises four 
substantial books of harpsichord pieces published over the period 1713 to 1730, and a collection 
of organ versets for the Mass appearing in 1690.  In the 1720s he issued several volumes of 
instrumental chamber music, including the Apothéose sonatas for Corelli and Lully (1724, 
1725) and Les Nations (1726).  Earlier in the century he published the church music referred 
to in the previous paragraph, the Versets ‘composés de l’ordre du roy’ (1703, 1704, 1705), and 
some years later three Leçons de ténèbres (1714).  Manuscript trio sonatas of an earlier period 
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(the 1690s) were later published as part of Les Nations.  However, what never got published 
were a significant number of small-scale motets, his petits motets.  These remained in 
manuscript.  They constitute, along with the instrumental trios and organ masses, the first 
flowering of Couperin’s genius.  They are the subject of this recording. 

The 1690s
Sébastien de Brossard, writing of the 1690s, observed that ‘every composer in Paris, and above 
all the organists, were madly writing sonatas in the Italian manner’.  François Couperin was 
caught up in this craze.  He was much taken by the works of Archangelo Corelli (1653-1713), 
copies of which were making their way across the Alps during the 1680s, either in print or 
manuscript.  Since Lully’s death in 1687, it had become easier to challenge the insularity of 
the Parisian musical establishment, even if some self-appointed critics of the day, notably Le 
Cerf, continued to assert that Italian influences needed active repelling, accusing Couperin of 
being ‘un serviteur passionné de l’Italie’.  If we make a comparison between the style of Louis 
Couperin (François’ uncle) in the 1670s and François’ emerging compositional voice of the 
early 1690s, we can see, and hear, just how far the Corellian idiom had suffused the younger 
composer’s thinking.  François claimed (writing in Les Nations of 1726) to have composed 
the very first French trio sonata (after the Italian models), a perfectly plausible boast.  At this 
time (early 1690s), he was in his mid-twenties, a rising star, enjoying the patronage of Michel-
Richard Delalande, the leading musician of the chapelle royale, and recognised at Court and in 
Paris as the most accomplished keyboard player of his generation.  He was ready to spread his 
wings and engage with the musical world as he found it.  And as he found it, the two styles - the 
Italian and French - were in equal contention.  For him, the best policy was a judicious mixing 
of the two (later celebrated in his collection Les goûts réunis).

During this formative decade, there were two places in and around Paris where Italian music 
was actively promoted, places with which Couperin was very likely familiar.  one was the 
Church of St-André-des-Arts, not far from St Gervais where Couperin had been organist 
since 1685.  The curé of St André, Nicolas Matthieu, was a keen amateur of Italian music.  
His personal library contained myriad scores by Italian composers, such as Bassani, Melani, 
Colonna and Foggia.  His regular concerts of Italian music attracted a considerable following. 
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The other ‘centre’ for Italian music, intriguingly enough, was the exiled Jacobite Court at 
St-Germain-en-Laye, where Mary of Modena (wife of the exiled James II) cultivated Italian 
composers (notably Innocenzo Fede and the Italian trained Gottfried Finger), and where 
Couperin had professional links and rented property. ²  These tangible contacts, coupled with 
the statements that Couperin made later in life about the genesis of his style, merely support 
what is abundantly clear from the music itself, that Italian instrumental idioms and Corelli’s 
work in particular were decisive influences in the formulation of Couperin’s early but assured 
compositional style.

The Petit Motet
The great Parisian (and royal) organist Gabriel-Guillaume Nivers (c.1632-1714) had 
published in 1689 a collection of motets à voix seule, scored for voice and continuo.  His style 
is close to the Lullian ideal of a natural, quasi-spoken delivery of text within a beautiful but 
modestly crafted arioso style, midway between récitatif and air.  Couperin’s petits motets 
were composed very soon after.  They reveal a very different stylistic approach to the genre. 
Couperin enlarges the scoring with additional voices and from time to time with obbligato 
string parts; he proposes a more periodic melodic style, a texture more dependent on 
contrapuntal working, a harmony with a balanced regularity of chord-change, and a musical 
rhetoric strongly inflected by dissonance (diatonic rather than chromatic).  If intimations of 
this style can be found in the slightly earlier motets of Daniel Danielis (1635-1696) and Marc-
Antoine Charpentier (d. 1702), nothing at all of this approach is to be discovered in the work 
of Nivers.  And if comparison is made with the sacred music of Paolo Lorenzani (1640-1713), 
whose Motets à I, II, III, IV et V parties avec symphonies were published in Paris in 1693, it is 
clear that Couperin’s vocal idiom owes much more to Corelli’s string trios than to the motets 
of even those Italianate church composers to which he had access.  Couperin’s discovery of 
the trio-sonata idiom in the 1690s was indeed decisive for his vocal writing.  In effect, he 
transferred the sonata idiom to the motet genre.  When, years later (1724), he avowed that he 
held Lully and Corelli in equal esteem, he certainly did not exaggerate his debt to the latter.  

At the same time, there is no denying the ‘Frenchness’ of Couperin’s style.  Wilfrid Mellers 
caught its essence beautifully in the phrase ‘voluptuous purity’: discretion and restraint lie 
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alongside an unbridled richness of harmonic event and melodic decoration (the French 
turned their ports de voix and tremblements like no other race).  The sense of pictorialism is 
very strong; there is no abstraction of musical thought.  Couperin’s response to his texts gives 
these features additional force, revealing an imagination as vivid as any of his time. 

Couperin’s texts are drawn largely from two sources, established liturgical (and biblical) 
sources, and the para-liturgical Latin verses newly composed by Pierre Portes (Cantiques . . . 
en Latin . . . exprés pour étre mis en Musique, Paris, 1685).  Portes’ texts are carefully conceived 
to promote a sequence of varied movements and varied scorings.  Couperin’s settings of these 
texts (Ornate aras, Resonent organa, O misterium ineffabile, and O Domine quia refugium) 
reflect the layout of the verses, but generally ignore the poet’s prescriptions for the vocal 
scoring.  The longer motets (such as Resonent organa), are highly sectional, the individual 
‘movements’ - less extensive than those of say an Alessandro Scarlatti cantata - comprising a 
sequence of measured récitatif, air and ensemble sections.  This approach is not dissimilar to 
the manner in which Lully built up the scenes of his tragédies en musique.  But the musical 
idiom could not be more distinctive.  The shorter motets (like Tantum ergo) are conceived in 
one movement, with new figures of musical speech introduced to characterise new sections 
of text. 

Given his royal appointment, it is reasonable to suppose that Couperin’s petits motets found 
their way into the repertory of the chapelle royale. The function of motets within the liturgy 
of the royal chapel is described by Pierre Perrin in his Cantica pro Capella Regis (1665).  For 
the ‘Messe du Roy’, three motets were performed, a grand motet to begin, a petit motet at 
the Elevation (the moment in the service when the bread and wine are consecrated), and 
a  Domine salvum fac Regem (‘God save the king’) at the end.  Whilst all this music was 
going on, the Mass was said, more or less inaudibly, by the priest.  In this description of the 
role of the petit motet, Perrin was clearly referencing texts appropriate to the Elevation, such 
as Tantum ergo, Lauda Sion, O misterium ineffabile, etc.  These motets are generally more 
succinct than those with texts unrelated to the Elevation.  It remains an open question as to 
whether settings of texts not associated with the Consecration of the Host, such as Resonent 
organa and Exultent superi, were used at this point in the liturgy.   If we think that Couperin 
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might also have been providing sacred music for the royal palace of St-Germain-en-Laye, 
different circumstances may have obtained there in relation to the motets’ liturgical function.  
We may also imagine that these works were performed in non-liturgical contexts, such as 
private concerts, perhaps as organised by l’Abbé Matthieu.

The sources
All the motets recorded here are found in material copied under the supervision of André-
Danican Philidor (c.1647-1730) for the library of the Comte de Toulouse (one of Louis XIV’s 
illegitimate sons).  Couperin’s connection with the Comte de Toulouse was established 
when, as reported by Titon de Tillet (Le Parnasse françois), he gave him harpsichord lessons.  
When Toulouse’s heirs were forced into exile, the library was broken up and sold in 1852, 
some of it finding its way to Sir Frederick Gore ouseley’s collection at Tenbury. In 1978 the 
Couperin sources were purchased by the Bibliothèque de France, and given the shelfmarks 
Rés. F.1679 (partial score), and Rés. F.1680 (five partbooks).  The partbooks for upper strings 
are missing, and are presumed irretrievably lost.  For three motets (Resonent organa, Ornate 
aras, and Exultent superi) the violin parts are neither present in the score (Rés. F.1679), nor 
in concordances in Versailles Bibliothèque Municipale MS 59 (the other principal source for 
Couperin’s motets).  They are left in an unperformable state, unless reconstructed.

Note on the reconstruction of Resonent organa, Ornate aras, and Exultent superi  
The preserved materials comprise vocal parts and a basse chiffrée (figured bass).  The latter 
provides an harmonic template for the missing upper string parts.  I have made an assumption 
that the original texture incorporated two violins (given the Italian character of these pieces, in 
contrast to the single dessus instrumentation of the pure French style).  The most obviously 
deficient areas in the surviving material are those where only the basse chiffrée survives.  
Sometimes these sections are headed ‘Symphonie’ or ‘Violons’ or ‘Ritournelle’.  Here, 
indisputably, violin parts are needed.  In the vocal sections, another obvious clue pointing to 
missing string parts are the silences between vocal statements.  Less obvious are the textures 
that might be considered complete in themselves, but which could support additional lines 
or colla-voce parts.  Here, comparisons with wholly extant examples of petits motets with 
Symphonies have been useful.  Very occasionally I have not followed to the letter the figures 
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given in the basse chiffrée where the linear (and indeed contrapuntal) invention of the upper 
parts produced acceptable alternatives.  I cannot claim that Couperin would have written parts 
exactly as I have written them, though in some places the likelihood that I have accurately 
identified his intention is strong.  But I hope I can claim that the reconstructed parts lie within 
the parameters of his style.  The reconstructions allow us to hear for the first time since c.1700 
three of his most accomplished works in the genre of petit motet.   

1. The preface to Volume V-3 of the Oeuvres Complètes de François Couperin [1995] contains 
the most useful and extensive survey of the circumstances surrounding the composition of 
François Couperin’s petits motets and the sources which preserve these works.

2. The likely relation Couperin had with the exiled Jacobite Court is examined in E.T. Corp, 
‘The Exiled Court of James II and James III: A Centre of Italian Music in France’, Journal of 
the Royal Musical Association, cxx (1995), 216-231.  oblique references may be found in the 
titles of some of Couperin’s harpsichord pieces (‘Les plaisirs de St Germain en Laye’, ‘La 
Milordine’).

© EDWARD HIGGINBoTToM, 2011
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The Performers

SOLOISTS  of  NEW COLLEGE CHOIR     François Couperin’s petits motets were indisputably 
written for solo voices, and we have drawn these from the ranks of New College Choir.  The 
voice-types in the period, and for this sort of music, comprise dessus (soprano), haute-contre 
(high tenor), basse-taille (baritone) and basse (bass).  The chapelle royale supported a maîtrise 
(choir school), educating the ‘pages du roi’.  These young boys might well have sung the dessus 
parts, in so far as their competence allowed.  This is the option we have taken here, reflecting the 
composition of New College Choir.  At the time of making the recording, Jonty Ward was in his 
final chorister year (aged 13), and Inigo Jones in his second year (aged 11).  Guy Cutting (haute-
contre), a choral scholar reading Music, has cultivated the all-important attributes of the haute-
contre: high tessitura and lightness.  The baritone and bass voices are a mixture of students 
(Nick Pritchard and George Coltart, reading Music and Medicine respectively) and layclerks 
(Tom Edwards and Duncan Saunderson, both in the teaching profession).  The pronunciation 
of the Latin is based on what is thought to have been French practice around 1700.  

COLLEGIUM NOVUM is a flexible instrumental ensemble formed for New College Choir 
projects requiring instrumental participation.  For this recording, it comprises a string trio (2 
dessus de violons, and basse de viole), with organ continuo.  The players are leading figures 
in the field of baroque performance, appearing on the front desks of a number of prestigious 
ensembles.

EDWARD HIGGINBOTTOM contributed the article on François Couperin for the 1980 
edition of the New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians (revised in 2001).  Contact with 
the world of French baroque music has been a feature of his professional life ever since, leading 
to a number of recordings and performances  of related works (grands motets by Desmarest, 
Delalande and Mondonville, histoires sacrées of Charpentier, masses of Campra, motets by 
Dumont).  He has also written various articles and edited music within the repertory.  For this 
work the French government  has awarded him the decoration Commandeur de l’ordre des 
arts et des lettres.  Returning now to François Couperin, he has been able to draw together a 
deep knowledge of the period: its music, compositional techniques and practices relevant to its 
performance.
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Haute-contre
Resonent organa, 
Cytharae Tympana.
Resonent buccinae, 
Chori cum symphonia.

Dessus
Haec est dies quam fecit Dominus ad  
festivitatem 
Sponsae dilectae Virginis Ceciliae.

à 3
Congratulemur ergo, et jubilemus hodie, 
Congratulemur Martyri Ceciliae,
Quae coetibus Angelicis, in aula regis gloriae 
Vocem sociat organis.

Basse
Haec est Virgo sapiens quae nescivit totum 
In delicto, quae pro Christi Jesu nomine, 
Vitam dedit cum sanguine, crudeli martyrio.

Dessus & Haute-contre
Propterea, ô Virgo, martyr gloriosissima? 
Urbs Roma te magnificat,
Ecclesia sanctificat
Et totus orbis praedicat. 

à 3
Resonent organa, 
Cytharae Tympana,
Resonent buccinae, 
Chori cum symphonia.

Let the organ play,
lutes and drums.
Let trumpets sound
and choirs with instruments.

For this is the day the Lord has made to  
celebrate his beloved bride, the virgin Cecilia.

Let us therefore rejoice and be glad today, and  
celebrate the holy martyr Cecilia.
She joins her voice with instruments in the  
company of  angels in the house of the Lord.

She is the wise virgin who is ignorant of all  
sin, who gave her life with her blood, for the  
name of Jesus Christ, in cruel martyrdom.

Wherefore O Virgin, are you the most famous  
martyr? Rome magnifies your name, the Church 
sanctifies you, the whole world speaks of you.

Let the organ play,
lutes and drums.
Let trumpets sound
and choirs with instruments.

1  Resonent organa à 3 et symphonies. Pro Sancta Cecilia
 DeSSuS Jonty Ward s Haute-COntRe Guy Cutting s BaSSe George Coltart

Latin Texts and Translations
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Adeste Virgines, 
Psallite Virgini,
Adeste martyres. 
Plaudite martyri.

Et modulamini cantica laetitiae, 
Cantica triumphi, et victoriae 
Ad honorem Virginis et martyris Ceciliae.

(Pierre Portes)

Tantum ergo Sacramentum
Veneremur cernui,
Et antiquum documentum
Novo cedat ritui:
Praestet fides supplementum
Sensuum defectui.

Come Virgins,
sing praises to this virgin.
Come martyrs, 
celebrate this martyr.

You sing joyful songs, songs of triumph and  
victory to the honour of the virgin and martyr  
Cecilia.

therefore we, before him bending,
this great Sacrament revere;
types and shadows have their ending,
For the newer rite is here;
Faith, our outward sense befriending,
Makes the inward vision clear.

2 Tantum ergo sacramentum à 3
 DeSSuS Jonty Ward & Inigo Jones s BaSSe Duncan Saunderson

Ornate aras, ornate Angeli, ornate aras
Coronis aureis, ornate aras et Templum Domini.

Hanc enim sibi domum aedificavit Sapientia 
ad nuptiarum delicias, et  epulandum cum  
amicis suis.

In hac festiva solemnitate 
Jesus est sponsus, sponsus est Agnus, 
Agnus innocens et immaculatus, 
Qui immortali carne viva
Pascit fideles convivas 
Quos pretioso redemit sanguine.

adorn the altars, O ye angels, adorn the altars
with crowns of gold, adorn the altars and the  
temple of the Lord.

For Wisdom has built this house for him
for the delights of marriage, and to feast  
together with his friends.

In this joyous rite
Jesus is the bridegroom, the Lamb,
blameless and pure, 
who with his ever-living flesh 
nourishes his faithful companions,
redeemed by his most precious blood.

3 Ornate aras. Elevation à voix seule et Symphonie
 Haute-COntRe Guy Cutting
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O stupor! ô bonitas, ô amor! ô pietas!

In hoc paradiso amoenitatis 
Sunt semina gratiae,  
Sunt germina gloriae, 
Et fructus vitae immortalis, 
Quo beamur in terris,
Et coronamur in caelis.

Sit laus plena sit sonora 
Mentis jubilatio,
Sit jucunda, sit devota 
Cordis exultatio,
Et altaris sacramento 
Perennis laudatio.

(Pierre Portes)

O wonder! O righteousness, O love! O piety!

In this paradise of pleasure 
are the seeds of grace,
the buds of glory,
and the fruit of immortal life,
with which we are blessed on earth,
and crowned in Heaven.

May my adoration echo fully around
in the joy of my mind,
may my heart’s exultation
be sweet and fruitful,
and with the altar’s sacrament
let praises sound for evermore.

4 Lauda Sion Salvatorem.  Elevation à 2
 DeSSuS Inigo Jones & Jonty Ward

Lauda Sion Salvatorem,
Lauda ducem et pastorem,
In hymnis et canticis.

Sit laus plena, sit sonora,
Sit jucunda, sit decora 
Mentis jubilatio.

Dessus I
Ecce panis Angelorum, 
Factus cibus viatorum, 
Vere panis filiorum,
Non mittendus canibus.

Zion praise your Saviour, 
praise your leader and your shepherd,
in hymns and canticles.

therefore let our praise be full and  
resounding, and our soul’s rejoicing
full of delight and beauty.

Behold the bread of angels
is become the pilgrims’ food;
truly it is the bread for sons
and not to be cast to the dogs.
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à 3
O Domine, quia refugium et protector 
Factus es nobis a generatione in generationem, 
Non pavebit, nec trepidabit cor nostrum 
A timore inimicorum nostrorum.

Basse (DS)
Si sit mihi Dominus adjutor in tribulationibus 
Non timebo quid faciat mihi homo.

Basse-taille
Si sit mihi Dominus in auxilium salutis meae, 
Ego despiciam omnes inimicos meos, 
Et omnes adversantes mihi sine causa non timebo.

à 3
Non, non, non timebimus, dum turbabitur terra, 
Et transferentur montes in cor maris.
Quoniam in Deo faciemus virtutem, 
Et ipse adjuvabit, et liberabit nos.

Basse (te)
Propterea in Deo laudabo verbum, 
In Domino laudabo sermonem, 
Et quia in eo semper sperabo, 
Non timebo mala, neque omnes qui operantur 
iniquitatem.

O Lord because you have made yourself our  
refuge and protector from generation to  
generation, my heart does not tremble with  
fear of our enemies.

If God is my strength in adversity I will not be 
afraid, I will not fear whatever man should do to me.

If you should be my hope of salvation I will  
despise all my enemies and will not fear my  
adversaries without reason. 

We will not be afraid while the earth is in  
turmoil or if mountains should fall into the sea.  
For in God let us find virtue, and he will help  
us and make us free. 

therefore I will sing praises and songs to God,  
and because I always hope in him I will not  
fear evil nor those who practise iniquity.

5 O Domine quia refugium.  Precatio ad Deum à 3
 BaSSe-taILLe nick Pritchard s BaSSeS Duncan Saunderson & tom edwards

Dessus II
Bone pastor, panis vere, 
Jesu nostri miserere.
Tu nos pasce, nos tuere, 
Tu nos bona fac videre
In terra viventium.

Jesus good shepherd and true bread, 
have mercy on us,
feed us and guard us.
Grant that we find happiness 
in the land of the living.
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à 2
Ego cognovi, quoniam in quacumque die 
Invocavi Dominum, ipse exaudivit me.

Basse (te)
Benedictus Dominus Deus meus, 
Qui non amovit orationem meam, 
Et misericordiam suam a me.

à 3
Propterea in eo laetabitur cor nostrum, 
Et in nomine sancto eius sperabimus, 
Et cunctis diebus vitae nostrae,
Psalmos nostros cantabimus in domo Domini  
Dei nostri. 

(Pierre Portes)

I know that whenever I called to the Lord he  
heard my voice.

Blessed is my God who does not take away my  
words nor hold back his mercy from me. 

For this reason our hearts will sing his praises  
and we will hope in his holy name, and all the  
days of our life we will sing psalms in the  
house of the Lord our God.

6 O misterium ineffabile.  Elevation
 DeSSuS Jonty Ward s BaSSe George Coltart

Dessus
O Misterium ineffabile!
O charitatis sacramentum adorabile!
In quo Christi caro viva 
Dilectos cibat convivas 
Quos pretioso redemit sanguine.

à 2
O bonitatis prodigium!
O pietatis miraculum!

Basse
Hic est panis vita vitae, 
Hic est cibus animae,
Ibi Caro, ibi Sanguis 
Confert semen gratiae, 
Donat pignus gloriae.

O inexpressible mystery!
O revered sacrament of charity!
Where the living flesh of Christ
nourishes his chosen companions
redeemed by his most precious blood.

O sign of righteousness!
O miracle of piety!

Here is the bread of life,
here is the nourishment of our souls.
there his Flesh, there his Blood.
Confer on us the seed of grace,
and grant us a pledge of glory.
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Ad te levavi oculos meos: qui habitas in caelis.

Ecce sicut oculi servorum: in manibus  
dominorum suorum.

Sicut oculi ancillae in manibus dominae suae: 
ita oculi nostri ad dominum meum Deum 
nostrum, donec misereatur nostri.

Miserere nostri, domine, miserere nostri:  
quia multum repleti sumus despectione.

Quia multum repleta est anima nostra: 
opprobrium abundantibus, et despectio 
superbis.

Miserere nostri domine.

Gloria patri et filio:  
et spiritui sancto. 
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc et semper: et in 
saecula saeculorum.  Amen.

unto thee lift I up mine eyes: O thou that  
dwellest in the heavens.
Behold, even as the eyes of servants look unto  
the hand of their masters, 

and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of  
her mistress: even so our eyes wait upon the  
Lord our God, until he have mercy upon us.

Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have mercy upon  
us: for we are utterly despised.

Our soul is filled with the scornful reproof of the 
wealthy: and with the despitefulness of the  
proud.

Have mercy upon us, O Lord.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: 
and to the Holy Ghost.
as it was in the beginning is now and ever  
shall be: without end.  amen. 

7 Ad te levavi oculos meos, à voix seule et symphonie. Psal. [122]
 BaSSe George Coltart

8 Domine salvum fac Regem à 2
 DeSSuS Jonty Ward s BaSSe George Coltart

Domine salvum fac Regem,

Et exaudi nos in die qua invocaverimus te.

God save the King, 

and hear us when we cry unto thee.

à 2
O amor! ô pietas!
O Epularum jucunditas:
O convivarum felicitas!

(Pierre Portes)

O love! O piety!
O the joy of his Feasts!
O the happiness of his companions!
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Dessus & Basse
Exultent superi, laetentur virgines, applaudant 
martires, Susannae virgini. Susannae martiri.

Haute-contre
Haec est quae principis nuptias despiciens sic 
respondebat dicens.

Dessus
Votum vovi domino nulli placiturum viro, 
votum vovi sponso Jesu permanendi semper 
virgo votum meum illi reddam coram omni 
populo, votum Jesu meo reddam vel 
sanguinis pretio.

à 3
O Sanctissima Susanna, virgo nobilissima, 
te laudamus et invocamus 
et piis concentibus exaltamus.

Basse
Quia voluit Susanna obedire mandatis 
principem; ut fidem servaret deum laureas 
detulit martirum, et praemia virginum.

à 3
Susannae virginis nomen decus et gloriam, 
Susannae martiris triumphos et victoriam,
Dulci canat melodia universa Ecclesia. 

Celestial beings will rejoice, virgins will be 
glad, and martyrs will praise Susanna, virgin  
and martyr. 

She it is who rejecting the hand of a prince  
spoke thus in reply:

I have made a vow to the Lord to please no  
man, I vowed to remain forever the virgin  
spouse of Jesus. I will give my vow to him  
before all people. I will give my vow to Jesus,  
even the price of my blood.

O most holy and most virtuous Susanna. We  
praise you and call upon you, and exalt you  
with the holy ones.

Because Susanna wanted to obey the foremost 
commands; in order to serve God she bore the  
laurels of a martyr and the prize of virgins.

the whole Church sings with sweet melody the  
worthy name and glory of Susanna the virgin,  
and the triumph and victory of Susanna the  
martyr.

9 Exultent superi  à 3 et symphonie
 DeSSuS Jonty Ward s Haute-COntRe Guy Cutting s BaSSe George Coltart
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Illustrations

A celebration of youth, innovation and quality

The illustrations used here are sourced from art works in New College oxford. The cover 
image is a gilt brass fi gure of Nike (Victory).  She stands on a clock made by Brullefer of Paris 
(probably Jean-Baptiste the younger), dated 1754.  She has wings, wears a laurel wreath, holds 
a victor’s palm in one hand and a trumpet in the other. on the reverse side: an elegiac angel 
from a late C17 marble memorial in the Ante-chapel. Behind the CD: a stained-glass fi gure 
of St Cecilia, made for New College Chapel by William Price c.1740.  unusually in this image 
she plays the lute. Inside the booklet: another St Cecilia, Nathaniel Hitch’s stone fi gure from 
the Chapel reredos (1890s).  Here, more conventionally, she plays the organ. Like the fi gure of 
Nike she bears a palm, this time symbolising the spiritual victory of a Christian martyr.


